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President Richard A. Bilas and Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper, Concurring: 

\Ve support this decision as a timely and reasonable step to provide clIstomers with 
expanding meter data. This intormation will assist those customers who. seek the -
infontlation with the ability to better nlanage their energy usage and their costs. 111e 
decision allows utilities to provide three methOds for customers to access thcirdaHt! this 
.provides the flexibilit{for both utililies and clistomers (0 make mutually-acceptable 
arrangements. 

\Ve agree with those partie.s \\'ho would like to see more options for competitive 
provision of metering services, along with utility provisic)J} ofthesc services. \Ve belicve 
increased competition is consistent with our overall poficy direction, and is likcly to provide 
JII0re innovation and better services to Cllstomets o\'er time. 

To that end, we propose that the Assigned Commissioner in lhis proceeding 
comillCI1ce a "Part W\ or second phase, to consider how more COlllpetitiOlllllight be t 
inlro.duced in this ar~a. Clearly, there at~ a number of qucstions of interconnection, sef\,ice J 
qualtty, safely, data cxchange and other Issues that would have to be addressed before 
competitio1\ can be introduced. But the bc.st way to gel there from here is to start nOw. 

San Francisco, California 
December 3, 1998 

k,~".;.:,~r 
Commissioner 
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. Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Dissenting: 

I dissent from the Il\ajority on this order. I would reject both the ~riginal petition 
to modif)' and the joint proposal sponsored by SPURRIREMAC, the utilities and others. 
lbe alternate I sponsored found that there was insuOicient detail to consider all of the 
mmificatioJiS of what is propOsed in the order of the majority. I would have directed the 
utilities to file an application for the authority the)' seek "ia the joint proposal. 
Tmditionally. when a utility seeks toofYer new services to its customers, it does so 
thtough an application or adviccleHer proceSs. This \\-ould allowfor a full aI1d 
comprehensh'c review of the application. ThejointpropOsal as accepted by the majority 
d<X's not accommodate this type of scrutiny. hi addition. ALL other metet related issues 
have ocen adJressed in the direct access proceeding, not in this ancillary and narrowly 
focussed venue. 

lhe rccord in this proceeding i.s simply not suflicient for us to consider all of the 
ramir1cations of a 110\\1 ng the utilities to oOer these services. In fact, it is unclear which 
orthe tllf~e options proposed each utility\\iIl provide. The CommissioIl necds 1110re 
detailed proPO~11s from r-ach utility before it call evaluate whether the metering options 
proposed by the Joint Petitioners make scnse. The Joint PropoSal 'is neither detailed 
enough. nOr specific enough (or the Commission ·to deten1'line that such oOcrings by the 
utility arc in the public interest or serve the advancement of compctitiol'l. If the utilities 
wish to oOcr their customers new ll\et~ring optiol\s. like the ones included in the Joint 
I)roposal, the)' should do so through the normal review process of advice tettce or 
application. 

The tiliHg of al'l application would provide the necessary detail and specifics 
ne~ded to evaluate the risks and benefits oCthe services contemplated by the Joint 
Propo~'l1. Only then could the various policy and practical concerns raised by the Joint 
Proposal be moreeOc-clive1y addressed. In p.'lrticular, I belic"\'e the Commission would 
want a more complete investigation of the possible anti-competitive impacts of the Joint 
Proposal and possible mitigating conditions that might be imposed. For example-, 
unbundling of the metering function of the utilities from the provision of the commodity 
might Illak~ sCllse as a means ofr~dllcing the bottlell('Ck of the utilities. Also, it might 
servc to limit the ability to lewmge the market donlinallcc they have in one market into 
an advantage in another markel~ namely the distribution business and the metering 
business. 

In addition, the application should also detail how the utility will assurc that 
metering r~qucsts fot nOll-direct a~cess customers arc handled in a nondiscriminator)' 
malter, cOli1par~d (0 meterillg requests b)' din.'Ct access custol'Jlers. I~llrth('£mor('. the 
applkation should address safeguards to assure that new metering services that arc 
oner~d to son1e customers Me not subsidized by other customers. Not onty would such 
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cross subsidks raise anti·competitive concems but also \\ill raise issues about 
fundamental fairness. 

1 urge the majority to seriously consider how unbundling the metering services of 
the utilities from the commodity services, as originally proposed in the petition (0 

inodify~ might be used to (educe or mitigate the market power of the utilities. This 
unbundling will reduce the ability ofthe utility to leverage its control over the bottleneck 
facilities of the distributio~system into J1la~kct dominance in the inetcting market. 

As in teJccollil11unications, unbundling of the incumb~nt illonopOty~s system is a 
viable means of'dcaJing nith market power issues and (educing the degr~-of control over 
bottlcnetk facilities such as the distribution system. The critical concept here is that such 
unbundling is warranted onl)' ,,-here the provider has I1tarketpowet and/or controls 
oottleneck facilities. In this case the bottleneck facilities are the wry wires of the 
distribution system to which an meters lll\lstbc attached. 

I urge my ~olteagues t6move forward to consider the 111crits ofusirlg further 
uhbundling, including unbundlirlg ofmctcring for non·din .. 'd accesscus{OI;nerS as a way 
of mitigatingutHilY control over the distributioi'l SYSfClll and the !'narkel pOwer that arises 
under such control. 

Dated December 3, 1998 at San Fr3l1cisco, Califomia. 
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Decision 98-12-022 December 3, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the 
Comnlission's Proposed Policies Governing 
Restructuring California's Electric Services 
Industry and Refornling Regulation. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the 
COllUl\ission's Proposed Policies Governing 
Restructuring California's Electric Services 
Industry and Reforming Reg"ulation. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Rulemaking 94-04-031 . 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

h~vestigation 94-04-032 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

This decision denies the Petition to ModiCy Dedsion·(D.) 97-05-039 filed on 

May 4, 1998 by School Project[ot Utility Rate Reductio}) and Regional Energy 

Management Coalition fjointl}', SPURR/REMAC) to pern-tit customers who do 

not purchi\se electric service from utility competitors to have the choice of 

subscribing to rnetering services of utility competitors. We grant a related 

proposal filed by San Diego Gas & Eledric (SDG&E), SPURR/REMAC, Cellnet, 

Itron, Southern California Edison Company (Edison), Pacific Gas and Electric 

Compi\l\y (I'G&B), and Coalition of California Utility En\ployees (CCUE). \Ve 

also adopt suggestions made h}' Fanl\ Bureau and ac~epted by the proponents of 

the Joint Proposal. 

Background 

SPURR/REMAC filed this petition to nlodiCy 0.97-05-039 on May 4, 1998 

asking the Comn\ission to pernlit energy service providers (ESP) to offer to 
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customers metering seryices without having to concurrently offer electricity. 

SPURR/REMAC'spetition was supported by The Utility Re(orm Network 

(TURN), Enron, California Dcparhl'en~ of General Services, University of 

California and California State University (jointly DGS/UC/CSU), OnsHe Energy 

Corporation (On site), California Farm Bureau Federation (Fanl\ Bureau), New 

Energy Ventures, Phaser Advanced l\ieteting Services (Phaser). Office of . 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and Edison support the proposal with (onditions. 

Pacific Gas and Electric COll\pany (PG&'E) and CCUE oppose the petition. 

Subsequently/on Ju'ric 19, 1998, SOC&E filed a response to 

SPURR/REMAC's petition. Thctesponse hlcludes ~ proposal which is o((ered as 

at} alternative to SPURR/REMAC's proposal. The propo'sal is offered jointly 

with PG&E, Edison, Hron, SPURR/REMAC, Cell net and CCUE (we refer herein 

to these parties as Joint Petitioners and to their proposal as Joint Proposal) .. The 

Joint Proposal is effectively a neW petition to modify. Parties were accordingly 

provided 30 days to respond to the proposal. Responses to the Joint Proposal 

were rC(cived from ORA, Farn\ Bureau, and MSP /ESP Group. I Ac(ording to 

SPURR/REMAC, the joint proposal supersedes the original petition to htodiCy 

and that petition is e((eclively withdrawn. ORA opposes withdrawal of the 

original petition to modify, arguing that it will merely have to file ri new petition 

to modify seeking the same relief if the Commission agrees to ignore the original 

one. ORA is correct that we have discretion to consider the issues raised by the 

original petition to mod if}' even though the original proponent no longer 

endorses it. TIle parties have had an opportunity to be heard on those issues and 

the Commission Il"tay resolve them on its own initiative. In the interest of 

I MSP /ESP Group is (omp~ised of ] 5 companies, apparently competitors or potential 
competitors in metering and hilling services markets. 

- 2 -
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efficiency and fairness, we herein addrcss both the original petition to modify 

and the Joint Proposal. 

The Petition to Modify 

0.97-05-039 perrnitted ESPs to provide metering and billing serviccs (also 

called "revenue cycle services") to California electric cllstonlcrs who cOllcurrently 

receive electricity frool the ESP. 

The petition to modify 0.97-05-039 asks the COil\nlission to lilt the current 

restriction that prohibits ESPs from oftering o\etering services only to those 

customers who subscribe to ESP electric services(that iSJ direct access). The 

petition to modify observes that customers need hourly usage information in 

order to tnake inform~cd decisions ab()ut-electric service cifferings and, for .. 

example, to detenitinc whether aggregating loads call saVe on eleCtric costs. 

SPUR~/REMAC also believe thal custonlcrs can save substantially on their 

electric costs by improving the "'tanagcn\ent of their ~nergy consumption. 

Finally, they point out that ESPs Can o((er lower cost electric services than utilities 

in some cases. The petition to I'l\odily observes that the Commission has already 

recognized the benefits associated with fully unbundled rnetcring services in 

0.97-12·048. It believes the Commission has already taken the necessary steps to 

assure the safety and reliability conCerns assodated with unbundling by 

requiring that ESPs providing metering services adhere to certain regulations and 

be certified by the Commission to act as a Meter Service Provider (MSP) or 

approved by the utility as qualified to provide Meter O(lta lvfanagement Agent 

(MD~1A) s~rvices. 

In their responses to the petilion to modify, EnrOll, Farol Bureau, Phaser, 

TURN/UCANJ Onsite, NEV, and ORA Jllakc similar comments. Phaset 

recommends the Commission begin by opening a test "'tarket 01 institutional and 

comnlerdaJ customers and assess its success after six months. NEV observes that 

-3-
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currently customcrs may only acquire limc-of-usc information by either itwcsting 

in duplicative equipment (by installing a n\cter in parallel to the existing meter) 

or by purchasing equipment frorn the utility and thereby losing the opportunity 

to negotiate with others for costs and technology. Onsile proposes that the 

Commission slate explicitly that customers own their load data and have a right 

to access that data on a "real-time" basis. ORA, NEV, and Onsite suggest the 

utilities create an agreemcntwhich would spedfy the respectivc responsibilities 

of the utility alid the ESP or MSP. ORA would subject these agreements to . 

Commission approval. ORA also reconlmends that the program be phased-in 

according to custon\er site. o.RA urges no increase in Section 376 costs as a 

result of the change in regulatory policy, believing it is not required in order to 

fadlitate direct access. 

Edison is arnenable to SPURR/REMAC's proposal with conditions. Edison 

proposes that it would maintain a Jist of acceptable meters alld would be the only 

entity to install and calibrate the illcter for which it would ~harge a tarUfed fee. 

Edison would also provide thc customer the option of retrofitting the nlNer or 

installing a second t'neter on the "load side" of the meter, as (ustomers may do 

currently. Edison ,,,ould continue to fC<"ld the meter or, at the customer's option, 

provide the customer a credit (or subSCribing to the nletel' reading services of a 

conlpetitor. Edison opposes the recommendation in the petition to modify which 

would unbundle mctering services. Edison bclieves installation and maintenance 

are not required to achieve the petition's stated objective to improve availability 

of customer usage information and that the utilities have a substantial interest in 

ensuring that meters arc properly inst,llled and maintained. 

PG&E opposes the petition to modify, arguing that it has not presented a 

problem or justified the COJl\mission's reversal of an order rejecting the same· 

proposal less than a year 'lgO. PG&E beHeves that approving SPURR/REMAC's 

-4-
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request would unnecessarily complicate direct access and utility operating 

systems. It observes that customers will soon be able to access their usage data 

with radio frequency nlodules which PG&E is developing with 

SPURR/REMAC's input. PG&E states it intends to retrofit its existil\g meters at 

the request of the customer. PG&E states <:uston\ers have other alternatives for 

accessing usage data by way of telephone Jines, pulse metering, and virtual dil'C(t 

ac<:ess. 

The JoInt Proposal 

The Joint Proposal would require of the three respondent utilities to 

modify their tariffs as 10110ws: 

1. Each utility would offer one Or n\ore of three options to bundled utility 

el~lric (Ustonlers! 

• OPTION 1: AJJows bundled utilitycustomeis to replace an eXisting 
meter with a meter of their choke, at the customer's expense, provided 
the new n\eter is compatible with the utility's existing meter reading 
systems. The ownership of the new ntcter would be the responsibility 
of either the customer or the utility. The utility would continue to 
perforn, traditional meter services, ind~tding installation, maintenance, 
and meter reading essential for customer billing.' 

• OPTION 2: The utility would offer nleter attachment options that 
would either nlodify existing utility nleters to acc:omnlodatc retrofit 
devices, such as radio frequency modules and telephone based 
modules) or pulse initiatorsl or replace existing meters with comparable 
meters that have relrofit devices already attached to the meter. The 

11l,is prOVision is similar to existing dired access rulcsl stated in D.97·10-087, Appendix 
A, Section H(J}(d), which allows a direct access cllstomer to own the meter upon 
returning to bundled utility services, provided the meter is compatible with existing 
utility meter reading systems. 

) Each utiIiE}' may implement this option somewhat dif(el'ently as described in 
Attachment C of the petition to modify. 

-5-



customer or customer's agent would own the retrofit dcvices and the 
custon\er would be responsiblc lor the maintenance and costs 
associated with the retrofit devices, including any additional costs 
incurred by the utility in the usc·of a retrofitted meter. The utility 
would continue to own the nleter. Thesc options would provide 
customers with additional alternatives to allow them to obtain hours 
usage information. 

• OPTiON 3: The utility may offer to a~tach and Own a #dual soekef' 
adapter to an existing utilitYJileter, which would allow the custoltler to 
install a seCond meter 'of choice to access hourly load data. 

2. Each utility would be permitted to provide and charge [or meter 

services to accommodate new hourly nlcters, ncw retrofitted rnetcrs, Or 

retrofitted devices on existing utiJit}' n\eters.' 

3. The provisions here would not preclude a customer from requesting, or 

the utility from providing, any other options currently or concurrently provided 

pursuant to utility tariffs and each utility would continue to provide all metering 

services to bundled cllston'ers. 

TIle Joint Petitioners believe their proposal provides a "n'eanitlgful 

solution to enable the market further without requiring substantial revisions to 
i 

the existing (utility) infrastructure." They state its provisions improve (ustomer 

access to usage information, and is easily and inexpensively implemented. 

ORA opposes the Joint Proposal as inferior to the original proposed by 

SPURR/I{EMAC, beHeving it restricts market opportunities of utility competitors 

by retaining the incumbent utility's dominant role in Jllctering services. ORA 

• This provision is consistent wHh direct access rules in 0.97-10·087, Ordering 
P<U<lgraph 7, to aUow utilUies to charge for discretionary metering services, and would 
ensure that non·dircd access customers pay the same as dired access customers do in 
obtaining meter sClvices (rom the utility. 

- 6-· 
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argues additionally that the Joint Prop~sal would provide short-term 

opportunities for competitors to offer existing metcr types which will be 

rendered obsolete or incon'patiblc with the nlelers recommended for dire<:t 

access markets by the Penl'lanent Standards \Vorking Group (PSWG). ORA also 

argues the Joint Proposal is likcly to be a substantial block to rcforming Illetering 

scrvices n'tarkets by institutionalizing rules which arc contrary to Conunission 

policy to promote competition. 

Farm Bureau opposes the adoption of the Joint Proposal b~au$e it would 

pccnlit theutilities to prohibit the installation of new n\eters and pernut only the 

installation of retrofit devices. Farn\ Bureau bdieves this OpUOl) would not 

necessarily be the 1'nost economic solution for SOn\e custonlcrs. Farm Bureau 

tecon\n\cnds that if the Con'tnussion adopts the Joint Proposal, it should not 

pernlit this outcome and accordifigly should modify the settlcment to rcquirethe 

utilities to offer two of the three options presented in the Joint Proposal. 

Alten\atively, it would require the utility to facilitate installation of a meter in the 

event the utility meter ~ould not support rctrofit technology to mcet the 

requirements of direct access. 

MSP IESP Group also Objects to the Joint Proposal on the basis that the 

associated rulcs would provide incumbcnt utilities with advantages (or the 

instaJlation of new meters. It docs so by providing that only the incumbent 

utility would be permitted to install new meters if the customer continucs to 

receive electricity scrvice (rom the utility. There would therefore be 1'10 meter 

market if and when the customer switched to a competitor. MSP /ESP Group 

also argues the Joint Prol)osal would have the Commission pern\it the utility to 

meet only existing standards for J'l'\eler rcading systems while requiring 

competitors to saUsfy more strirtgent standards adopted by the Comrnissioll, a 

pr(lctice which wiHcrcate a competitive ad\·('ultage (or the utility. 

-7-
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Parties who filed the Joint Proposal responded to these concerns, asserting 

that the process of dnbundling meterin& {rom direct access, as originally 

proposed by SPURR/REMAC, would inipose substantial burdens On the utilities 

during a period when they arc implementing direct access. The utilities also 

reiterate concerns over the accuracy of meters owned and operated by others and 

their common view that the Joint Proposal is"a reasonable step in the direction of " 

increasing customer options. The proponents of the JoirUP(oposal also state 

their support (or twoof Farrn Bureau's suggestions. First, they state that all three 

of the utilities intend to offer at least two of the three options presented in the . 

Joint Proposal. Sccondl they support Farm Bureau's suggestion that under 

option 2, if the customer's metcr is not compatiblc",lith any retrofit teChnology, 

the utility would work with the customer to facilitate installation of ,,"n intcrval 

meter. 

Discussion 

\Ve have adopted a ·policy to support the development of compNitiol\ in 

utility metering and billing services (or, IIrevenue cycle services") Illarkets oil the 

basis that opening these nlarkets would facilitate the development of conlpelition 

in gener.,tion nlMkets. D.97-05-039Iclt open the question of whether and when 

we would pernlit custonlers Who take electricity service from the utility to choose 

a competitive supplier for meter and billing $ervkes. Subsequently, in 

D.97-12-0·18, we rejected a proposal to permit bundled utility customers to 

purchase metering services from competitors on the basis that it "would add a 

layer of complexity to the changes that arc already occurring" and be~ause 

lI(e)ffidency would seem to suggest that aU three services should be handled by 

one company" (0.97-12-0-18, slip. opinion at 7). 

SPURR/RHMAC's petition to modify asks itS to re,'eese recent decisions on 

the basis that cllstomers will not otherwise have adequate information about 
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their usage. The Joint Proposal filed subsequently would provide a framework 

within which the utilities would implement changes to these markets. 

In principle, SPURR/REMAC's original request is straightforward and 

consistent with our policy to Opel\ electric markets which may be competitive. In 

practice, in\plenlenting changes to the structure of utility markets is never a 

simple or obvious process. PG&E and Edison express logical concerns about 

unbundling metering [or customers who'take electric service lrom the utility. By 

signing the Joint Proposal,SPURR/REMAC apparently agrees that alternativcs 

may satisfy customer requirements. 

\Ve share some of the concerns expressed by ORA and competitors that the 

Joint Proposal provides some advantages to incumbent utilities itl meter markets. 

StiB, as PG&E observes, the record docs notsupport a view that customers will 

be unable to access usage information absent adoption of the proposal presented 

in the petition to modify. In fact, the utilities need only file advice letters to o((ee 

Ihe options presented in the Joint Proposal. The Joint Proposal is not ideal from 

the standpoint of promoting competition because it docs not provide (or opening 

n\eter markets in all situations. Nevertheless, it is a step in that direction and 

provides customers additional options for acquiring bcttcr information about 

their usage patterns. We intend to open 1l1etcr markets ultimately and will 

consider related proposals in this docket (\s we move toward the end of the 

trMlsition period. \Ve ,l]SO note that the adoption of the proposal does not signal 

an abandonment of our support (or the PSWG and wc expect the utilities to 

integr<lte innovativc technologies into their systems. 

We arc not prepared at this time to modify the Joint Propos.11 to 

accommodate the concerns of those who oppose it. The record docs not permit 

an exploration of the e[(ecls of such lllodifications, (\nd we "re satisfied that the 

clements of the Joint Prop0S<1] arc in the public interest, at least during these 
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initial stages of restructuring the electric industry. We adopt the Joint Proposal 

as it is presented herein with the revisions proposed by Fan)) Bureau atld which 

the Joint Proposal's proponents have accepted. Therefore, each utility must offer 

at least two of the options presented inthe Joint Propos<'lI. For option 2, in cases . 

where custonler's meter is not compatible with any ret.rofit technology, the utility 

would work with the customer to fadlitate installation of an interval n\eter. 

The utility tari((s filed pursuant to this decision shall offer servkc on a non

discriminatory basis for bundled and unbundled customers: 

Findings of Fact 

1. The record does not demonstrate that custon\er den\and (or improved 

usage in(onnation requires meter unbundling (6r customers subscribing to utility 

electric services, as ptoposed by the SPURR/REMAC petition to nlodify. 

2. The Joint P!oposal would ptovidc custom:ers with additional opportunities 

to acquire acc~ss to usage information. 

3. The Joint Proposal does not provide utility competitors with equal 

opportunities to market and sell meter services to customers who take electric 

service (rom incumbent utilities. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission should deny the petition to modify 0.97·05-039 filed by 

SPURR/REMAC on May 4. 

2. TIle Commission should adopt the Joint Proposal filed on June 19, 1998 by 

SDG&E on behalf of Edison, PG&E, SPURR/REMAC, Itroll, CeJlnct, and CCUE 

with the revisions proposed by Farm Bureau which arc accepted by the parties to 

the Joint Proposal. 

-10· 
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their usage. The Joint Pcoposalliled subsequently would provide a framework 

within which the utilities would implement changes to these markets. 

In prirlciplel SPURR/REMAC/s original request is straightforward and 

consistent with our policy to open electric markets which may be con\petitive. In 

practicci implenlenting changes to the structure of utility nlarkets is never a 

sin\ple or obvious process. PG&E and EdisOll express logictll concerns about 

unbundling metering for custofi\ers who take electric service tronl the utility. By 

signing the Joint Proposilll SPURR/REMAC apparently agrees that alternatives 

may satisfy customer requirements. 

\Ve share some of the conCerns expressed by ORA and competitors that the 

Joint Proposal provides son\e advantages to incumbent utilities in meter markets. 

Stilll as PG&E observe51 the record does not support a view that customers will 

be unable to access usage irtiormati01\ absent adoption of the proposal presented 

in the petition to rnodil)'. h\ fact, th~ utilities need only file advke letters to oiler 

the options presented in the Joint PropoS<11. The Joint Proposal is not ideal ftom 

the standpoint of promoting competition because it does not provide lor opening 

meter markets in all situations. Nevertheless, it is a step in that direction and 

provides customers additio),al options for acquiring better informaUon about 

their usage patterns. We intend to open meter markets ultimately and will 

consider related proposals in this docket as we move toward the end of the 

transition period. \Ve also note that the adoption of the proposal does not signal 

an abaI\donment of our support (or the PS\VG and we expect the utilities to 

integrate innovative technologies into their systems. 

We are not prepared at this time to modify the Joint Proposal to 

accommodate the concerns of those who oppose it. The record docs not permit 

an exploration of the effects of such modifications, at\d we arc satisfied that the 

clements of the Joint Proposal arc in the public interest, at least during these 

-9-
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The petition to modify Decision (D.) 97-05-039 filed by School Project (or 

. Utility Rate Reduction and Regional Energy Management Coalition (jointly, 

SPURR/REMAC) is dCllied. 

2. The Joint Proposal tilcd by San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) on 

behalf of Southern California Edison Company (Edison), Pacific Gas and Electric 

Conlpany (PG&E), Itron, Cellnet, School Project (or Utility Rate Reduction, alld 

Regional Energy l\1anagernellt Coalition, and Coalition of California Utility 

Enlployees on June 19, 1998 is approved with the revisions proposed by Farnl 

Bureau and which the Joint Proposal's proponents have accepted. Therefore, 

each utility shall offer (\f least two of the options ptesctltcd in the Joint Proposal. 

For option 2, in cases where customer's meter is 110t conlpatible with any retrofit 

technology, the utility'S tariffs shall spedfy that it will work with the customer to 

facilitate installation of an intervalliletcr. 
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3. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E shalll within 30 days of the effcctive date o( 

this ordell file tariffs tOimplemcnt the Joint Proposal adopted hercin. 

This order is elfedivc today. 

Dated December 3, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file dissent.· 

lsI JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
ConlmissioI\cr 

We will file a written concurrence. 

lsI HICHARD A. B1LAS 
Commissioner 

lsI JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Con' missioner 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P.GREGORY CONLON 
. HENRY lvt. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L NEEPER 

Cotnmissiorters 
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Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Dissenting: 

I dissent from the majority on this order. I would reject both the original pelition 
to modify and the joint proposal sponsored by SPURRIREMAC. the utitities and others. 
The alternate I sponsored found that there was insufficient detail to consider all of the 
ramifications of what is proposed in the order of the majority. I would have directed the 
utilities to file an application (or the authority they seek via the joint proposal. 
Traditionally. when a utility seeks to offer new services to its customcrs. it does so 
through an application or advice letter process. This would anow for a full and 
comprehensive review of the application. The joint proposal as accepted by the majority 
docs not atcomnlodatc this lYpe of scrutiny. In addition. ALL other meter related issues 
have been addressed in the dirtct access proceeding, not in this ancmar), and narrowly 
(ocussed \'enue. 

The record in this proceeding is simply not su(ficient for us to consider all of the 
ramifications of allowing the utilities to offer th~.se services. In fact~ it is unclear which 
of the three options proposed eath utility will provide. The Commission needs nlore 
detailed proposals from ~aehutitlty befoie ilcan evaluate whether the mefering options 
proposed by the Joint Petitioners make sense. The Joint PropOsal is neither detailed 
enough. nor specific enough for the Commission to dctemline that such offerings by the 
utility are in the public interest or serve the advancement of competition. If the utilities 
wish to offer their customers new metcfing options. like the ones included in the Joint 
Proposal. they should do so through the nomlat review process of advice letter or 
application. 

The filing of an application would provide the necessary detail and specifics 
needed to evatuate the risks and benefits of the services contemplated by the Joint 
Proposal. On I)' then could the "arious policy and practical concerns raised by the Joint 
Proposal be more effectively addressed. In particular. I believe (he Commission would 
want a morc complete investigation of the possible anti-compctith'c impacts of the loint 
Proposal and possible mitigating conditions that might be imposed. For example. 
unbundling of the metering funclion of the utilities from the provision of the conm\odity 
might make sense as a means of reducing the bottleneck of the utilities. Also. it might 
servc to limit the ability to lew rage the market dominance they have in one market into 
an advantage in another markel, namely the distribution business and the metering 
business. 

In addition, the application should also detail how the utility will assure that 
metering requests for non-direct access customers are handled in a nondiscriminatory 
matter. compared to metering rcque,sts by direct access customers. FUr1hcrmore, the 
application should address safeguatds to assure that new metering services that arc 
offered to SOme customers are not subsidized by other customers. Not only would such 
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cross subsidies raise anti-competitive concerns but also \vilJ raise issues about 
fundamental fairness. 

I urge the majority (0 seriously consider how unbundling the metering servkes of 
the utilities from the commodity services. as originally proposed in the petitioilto rilodify. 
might be used to reduce Of mitigate the market power of the ulilitie"s. This unbundling " 
will reduce the ability of the utility to Ic \'e rage its control oWr the bottleneck facilities of 
the distribution system into market d6minancc in tM n1elering market. 

As in terecoi'nmunicati()ns~ u~~uhd)jng of the Incu~bent monopoly's system is a 
vi able means of dealing \vith nl~ket pov;'er issues and reducing the degree 6f cOntrol 6ye,. 
bottleneck facilities such as the distributionsyste-in, The critical concept here is that such 
unbundling is warranted only \ .. :here the providc"r has marketp6\\'er and/or controls 
bottleneck fadlities. In this case the bottleneck facilities ate the velY wires of the 
distribution system towhfch aU"rne"tets must be attached. 

I urge iny colleagues to move (or\\;ard to consider the merits of using (urther 
unbundling; including unbundHng'of metering (ot non-direct access clistomers as a \vay 
of mitigating uillity c6ntrl)l o\'cr the distribution s),slcni and the market power that arises 
under such control. " 

Dflted lXcember 3. 1998 at San Francisco, California. 

lsi Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight,J,.. 

Commissioner 
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President Richard A. Bilas and Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper. Concurring: 
. 

\Ve support this decision as a timely and reasonable step to 'provide customers with 
expanding meter data. This information will. assist those custon\ers who seek the . 
information \vith the ability to.bettet manage theircnergy usage and their costs. The 
decision allows utilities (0 provide three methods for customers to access their dat~; this 
provides the' flexibility" fot both utilities and customers to make mutually-acceptable 
arrang~ments. 

We agree with th~se parties who would like to"see mMe options for competitive 
provision ofnietering services, along with -utility provision of'these serVices. We believe 
increased competition is consiste(lt with outovetall policy ditectlOl'l, and is likely to provide 

. more innovation and bettet servicest6 customers ovet time. 

T6 that'end~ wepiopose that the Assigned COn)missionerili this prOCeeding 
commence a IIPad B"t or second phase, to cOJ1sider how mote competition ntight be 
introduted in this area. Clearly,' there ate a rturliber of questions of interconnetlion, service 
quality, safety, data exchange and 6th~r issues that \"ould have to be addressed before 
competition can be introduced .. But the best way to get there from here is, to start nO\\i. 

President 

San Francisco, California 
December 3, 1998 
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